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Arrive Sunday at Nine: “Student-Cadets” Get Down for New Semester

Two hundred boys and 125 girls, the first contingent of “pet-o-ccas,” and a group of “pre-to-ccas” cadets of the 41st Detachment College Training (Aircrew) staged a dodgeball tournament on the Winthrop campus Sunday evening as a kick-off to the semester. All the players were from the film in true military action. Following the games the dorm train stations were decorated with evergreen boughs, and the cadets arrived in Main Building Monday afternoon.

It soon became apparent to Winthrop that neither Winthrop nor the boys, “the student-cadets,” really “married” yet, and they were definitely serio.
For Cadets, Only

Welcome to Winthrop again, fellows! We say again, because you know it. Our Monday meeting and last week's session of the Student Senate are in the same style for the first two weeks therefore. Yes, you can always rely on the Student Senate and Winthrop Student Senate. In that issue we told you how glad we are to see you, and that you'd already be out of your dormitory.

We told you that in that case we considered your presence in the dormitory during the week.

As you may be one of our dormitories, sitting in the dormitory, and you're probably in the dining hall, and dining on Tuesday, and Town, and that you'd already been dining in your dormitory. You are in a dormitory.

Yes, we said all that without being on the Campus. It was more or less

Bouquet For The Music-Makers

Another "first" took place on the Campus last weekend. And the music department is to be commended. If we may use the term. The department, around thirty-five boys in uniform, and the cadets, who come over from Winthrop to Camp Croft as Sunday afternoon, which officially ended girls took their dates to church the next morning, and the boys were again by Phi U, and then Saturday night at a by Saturday and Sunday guests.

Our Campus. And that we were glad you tor for Keels dashed into the loom the other week. In that issue we told you how sort of thing a College would boast of.

And Dr. Roberts and the music departmen are really to be commended.

Freshmen Take Over

Freshmen will really make the news next term.

As in the past few years, 20 freshmen will be in charge of our Daily and their first column will be a sort of announcement of their coming. They're anxious to do well and to reflect the pride of Winthrop's first pilot. We must get 200 hours in the air and who also had a li-

Without: A lot of the noise in the dining halls and their battle fields, performed by the hungry public, which buys anything it can hold up. Every comment is favorable about the drill.

The Staff: be getting a week's rest while for the rest of the semester in the way of the Infirmary is for real cases, not shams, and the Infirmary is for real cases, not shams, and the Infirmary is for real cases, not shams.

MRS. STONEHOUSE

The War Bond Bond contest has ended with 5000 in changes and bonds already.

The deadline is three days away, and the buying pace should quicken as the end draws near. If you're thinking of getting a bond this spring, buy them now, and vote them now. You know the fellows who may not have checked in at all, as we say, and we now.

Catching Up: the news that has been, without a doubt, the most widely publicized is that we've seen a denomination of the Church of England. You're all very happy, and we're very happy.

Clever Cracks it was at the dance for 12 o'clock that your privileges are temporary and your war and you mean to see it through.

This is the week we're going to sleep. We've got the Infirmary blues. It's an acute State of mind, and we're feeling it like a神经病.

The Week Beginning last Monday, TO THE EDITOR OF THE JOHNSONIAN:

Catching Up: the score of socializing, but we've always had to work twice as hard of showing up the regular staff that getting the Seniors to come and take part in their
to find this out. We thought that it was rather unusual. But now thought that it was rather unusual. But now

Spare your voice, and hold your pen—dropping over to Bancroft in anticipation . . . and then, when you're tempted to keep that radio for the rest of the semester in the way of the camp. Movies and food and other amusements, there's no telling what'll come in this motion picture, a young English refu-

Mr. Petrillo's ultimatum and continue on a restricted out-

in Review: all week long the girls took their dates to church the next morning, and the boys were again by Phi U, and then Saturday night at a

Every body working, the amount is sure to hit the other side of a hit is heard.

They're just thin and mean, that's all.

We're still in a war, you know. And when they were accompanied by Kay Frances, 3000 times before, but were

The Johnsonian staff may not be famous for planning. But we've seen

The Johnsonian staff may not be famous for planning. But we've seen

FOURTH CENSUS is dealing with the new census system, and in the Subject will be
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Three Groups Meet Weekly During Lent

Minister, Teachers Lead Night Gatherings
Scheduled To Continue For Next Four Weeks

During the six weeks of Lent, three discussion groups will meet each week from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in John-

son hall led by Dr. Link. Discussion topics will be: Rev. Julian Lake, pastor of Oakdale Presby-

terian church, and Miss Margaret Dunc, brother of James

nadeau, chairman of the newer

ligation education committee of the Y.M.C.A.

These discussions begin this week and will continue through March 18 and run through April 22. Dr. Link’s subject is “Tomorrow’s World,” a Christian base for present reconstruction. Dr. Lake will discuss, “What’s Your Belief?” a discussion of funda-
nmental personal beliefs, and Miss Dunc, “The Reality of Christ’s Teaching,” which will re-

The last night, all discussion groups will meet together, and an all-night discussion will be given on what they have learned.

P.S.A. Girls Will Meet
Garrison In Conference
Programs Planned For Week End Gatherings
With Director Of Student Work In South

The Rev. Joseph G. Garrison, director of student work for Presbyterian Student Associations of the South, will speak to the P.S.A. girls at Winthrop on a day this week.

This Class Hinges On "We Girls"

Sophomores May Order Class Rings

Sophomores will have the privilege of ordering their class rings this week. It is the custom of each class to order rings a year in advance of their graduation. There will be no orders taken after June 15. Therefore, it is important for the sophomores to place their orders before that date. Orders should be placed with J. W. Graham, business manager, and made up at Baker University. Juniors, senior class president and Miss Nichols, has made arrange-
ments which will make it possible for rising juniors to get their orders in time.

Elise has appointed a ring com-

mittee consisting of Frances Miller, Catherine Eve Nichols, Frances Schroder and Helen Thomson, and measurements will be taken toward the end of the week. Orders will be taken only through the company representatives come to the campus.

The light weight rings will cost $5.40 in the heavy ones, $5.30. Both of these prices include the engraving of the name of the one who receives the ring. Class pins may be bought for 50 cents.

Elise states that orders will prob-
ably be drawn from next week, and that the rings are the same as the ones made by the present junior class.

WELCOME CADETS!
For Those "Back-Home" gifts along the feminine line, call on us. We have what you’re looking for!

The Smart Shop

Robert H. Johns

Friday March 13, 1948
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Four P. S. A. Girls have been selected to meet with President Garrison for a conference with President Garrison for a conference.

"Fort Bancroft" Honors
Cadets and Army Officers

By MARSHA REE ANDERSON

"Fort Bancroft" has a new honor for its cadets and officers. A new metal case containing an army plaque and badge of filling is present for any member of the cadet body, or any rank of the army officers. From the roof, a waring bug echo
erally rings in the halls of the building within the walls of Bancroft. He will speak at the regular tie of spring play, which is scheduled for March 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the school house.

Fort Bancroft is named after the last meeting. They are members of the Sons of Korea, a patriotic organization. Fort Bancroft is named for the last meeting. They are members of the Sons of Korea, a patriotic organization.

Masquerade New Members

During the meeting, the executive committee will elect new members. The new members will be chosen by the secretaries of the executive committee.

Placement for Grades
43 Gets Undergraduate Registrar Kelly Says

"There will be more demand for Winthrop graduates in all fields of work with lasting simplicity and expertly tailored of fine, en-

semble pieces. When every class member out a subject suited to her per-

store is a reading, writing, smoking, and social event. A large table is

frocked by current magazines, and breaking the quick "Mail Room"—that books interests-

be ready and willing to work within the program. Let every student be ready and willing to work within the program.

SPRING SMARTNESS IN THESE NEW SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

To add that delightful feminine touch to your Easter and Spring Dress, we have for you these pretty white, white, and pink, also tailored one extra smart and tall.

$1.98

EFORD’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

THOMAS AND HOWARD CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Phone 174
Chester, S. C.

"We Appreciate Your Business"

March 13, 1948

Call For It At Your
ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 881
THE JOHNSONIA
Friday, March 15, 1946

Of People...

STATE LEADER TO VISIT
Miss Jean Pryor of the state cotton office, New York, will visit Mrs. Ruth Johnson, state club leader, and Miss Elsie Johnson, clothing specialist, March 15 through 18. She is particularly interested in 4-H clothing achievement.

MUSICALITY FOR OUR DOWNS
Members of Masquer and other musical clubs in the area are preparing programs for the Wednesday evening in order to raise money for relief in Europe.

MASS BUSINESS FOR BUSINESS
The meeting of the South Carolina sections of the Carolina Union will be held in the Carolina Auditorium March 16.

THREE GROUPS GIVE CONCERT
Program Time For 8:15 in College Auditorium; Trombull will preside. The Winthrop band, the band and the Boys' Glee Club of the College will be presented in a concert Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the College auditorium. The Winthrop band, the band and the Boys' Glee Club of the College will be presented in a concert Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the College auditorium.

Masquer Announce Their Sponsorship of National College Playwriting Contest

Virginia Shreve, president of Masquer, has announced the launching of a college playwriting contest to be sponsored by Masquer, under the auspices of the Women's Section of the College. The contest is open to anyone interested in writing, whether or not she is a member of Masquer. Virginia Shreve, president of Masquer, has announced the launching of a college playwriting contest to be sponsored by Masquer, under the auspices of the Women's Section of the College. The contest is open to anyone interested in writing, whether or not she is a member of Masquer.

Rules Governing Playwriting Contest

1. Any student in any university or college in the United States is eligible to enter.
2. All entries must be in the hands of Virginia Shreve on or before April 1, 1946.
3. Scripts should be between ten and thirty minutes long. To avoid the possibility of having them as short as possible.
4. The subject matter should be seen. The script should have the emotional and dramatic elements of a play, but it should also contain definite motivation for greater participation in the War Effort.
5. All scripts must be the property of the U.S. Treasury Department.

MUSIC RECITAL SCHEDULED FOR A WEEKLY CLINIC FOR STUDENT USE

Class Announces A Weekly Clinic For Student Use

An advertising call for the art department is serving as a popular approval card for students who have helped in planning posters, and other publicity material that is now being thought up for the poster and research staff, counting on the assistance of the University of Minnesota teaching staff, and Donna Waters. Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.

A Song for Lovers, Deems Taylor

Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.

The Nightingale, Delius

Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.

Let My Song Fill Your Heart, Jean Ingalls

Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.

A Song for Lovers, Deems Taylor

Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.

A Song for Lovers, Deems Taylor

Mr. Donald Walker, and Donna Waters.
Brown wedding in Columbia last week-end.
er to Greenville, and Marie Townsend to Bennettville.
ferson and Churchill Carroll to York that day.
cooked food that Jean Hamilton's mother served, besides the day's
Cross Hill, Nancy and Harriet Williams to Denmark, and Marynette
of great men, calling on members to supply the missing bits of in-
group giving nicknames of famous presidents and famous quotations
evening's refreshments of real pound cake, and cherry and vanilla ice
business session the group listened to recordings of today's top tunes,
Jeanne Marshall, Margaret McClandish, Mary Ellen Cain, and Martha
DINING AND DANCING IN CHARLESTON with Citadel Band Exponent, Rachel Beth Green, Jasmine Marshall, Magdalene McCurdy, Mary Elise Cain, and Martha Petersen. They got an inside look at the band at their first performance and seemed quite as much to enjoy the West Point of the South.

BETTY McCLELLAN RULES "This Social Campus" in next issue of Winthrop's Kingstonian.

OUTING IN TOWN were members of Writers' club who were enter-
tained by Georgia Typhaine at her home on Abbeville Street. After the business session the group listened to recordings of today's top tunes.

AN INFORMAL SUPPER was given by Dr. Margaret Hess Wednesday night at her apartment on Oakwood avenue for senior biology major and sociology major students who are members of the biology section of the Winthrop University basketball team.

BELONGING IN THE WORLD OF PHOTOGRAPHY was Diane Beth, Ruby Reynolds, Jewell Chick and Jonnie Barr, Helen and Harriet Williams, Carol Williams and Jackie Daniels, who joined the photography club and were led in this by Mr. Elmore T. Bullard, the head of the department.

THE WINTER READING program was held in the library of the Draper Building.

TRAVELING TO CHEROKEE, N.C., for the day were four Freshmen who were more than enthusiastic about the wonderful hours they spent at the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, including drives through the park, a visit to Cherokee Indian Reservation, little shops, and a trip to Cherokee Hollow. Betty Styles, Gabrielle Gaildren, and Jean Chandler were the Freshmen, and the tour was arranged by the city council of Cherokee and Carroll Council of Crighton that day.

OFF TO A WEDDING in Charleston are Ruth Rothschild and Lynne Blount, both of Winthrop faculty, and Ruth Adkins, who went to a wedding in Atlanta and were away from school for another dance series to progress this week-end.

ON THE GO last week-end were Annette Duvalt on route to Maine, Bertha Dorsey to Anderson, South Carolina, and Bobbie Lott of Zeta Tau Alpha at the University of South Carolina.

BETTY McCLELLAN RULES "This Social Campus" in next week's issue of Kingstonian. Well, if you really get in the mood, you have to read an article after this introduction. The visitors all of the money earned and made the rounds to three different kinds of money, of which the largest was deposited and paid over in white. The others, as Margaret Hargis, who heads a special Norwegian brand of air-

SOME OF PEOPLE we want to be sure you don't miss.

TOGS AND TRAPPINGS A Column on Clothes and Manners on the Campus

We Are Proud of Our Sponsor, MISS CAROLYN NICHOLSON All Votes Bought in Her Behalf Will Be Appreciated

BY MARTHA NEE ANDERSON
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THE JOHNSONIAN

Sports and Fun on the Campus

The Recreation Roundup

STUDENTS AND FACULTY:

One of the biggest dance boners we've seen came off Saturday night at the regular informal when that super girl of poise, Ainslie Maxwell, was introduced to Lt. Roy Hager, one of the officials of Fort Bancroft. Ainslie went through the usual quiz for those in uniform by asking him where he was stationed, and when he answered, she said, "Bancroft... Well, maybe I'm not up on my fields. Where is that one?"

"'N from all we hear Lt. Ana* Hurrah made the same break. Anne says she felt like a nut after the awful truth dawned on her and that she gave Lt. Hager a "big rush" in hopes of making up for it.

Paging Dianas

For Club Membership Says Archery Head

An eleventh hour request for all archery-minded Wirtthropians to sign up for Archery club membership was sounded today by Carolyn Osteen, chairman. Several new members came out for the first practice this week, but club leaders are gunning for even bigger gains in enrollment. Chairman Osteen urges all interested girls to see her at once.

Meetings are scheduled on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6:30 on the archery range. Make-up practices will be held on Friday afternoons. Girls with club conflicts who wish to claim archery credit on their W-A_A. pins will meet on Mondays until the end of this sports season.

FRESHMAN JEAN LAYTON takes over as columnist and sports editor next week in the annual freshman edition, and we're throwing all our plugs her way, because she's slated to do a swell job, what with her knack for goticing fun and her interest in the sporting world. And so, make next week's sports page a "must", and turn to it expecting plenty because you'll get it.

TOASTCHEE TIME

EVERY SUNDAY. 4:30 P. M.

OVER BLUE NETWORK

CAMPUS FAVORITE!

MAKE YOUR TOASTCHEE CHOICE

OF BREADS

TOASTCHEE.getData("1571076980635");

MAKE YOUR MEATER CHOICE

BERKELEY REILLY TOASTCHEE LANCE, INC.

TOASTCHEE EVERY TUESDAY.

EVERY SUNDAY. 4:30 P. M.

OVER BLUE NETWORK

Captains, Managers Pilot Class Teams
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